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Vision™ Direct-Vent Gas stoVe

An unrivaled fire presentation and customizable 

features complete a striking stove designed for 

comfort and style.
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■  The Vision™ gas stove is the perfect combination of classic handcrafted quality and sleek, modern  

styling. In addition to providing the warmth and efficiency expected of a gas stove, the Vision also boasts a head-

turning contemporary design that will instantly become the focal point of any room. The unique three-sided 

design allows the Vision to be viewed from almost any angle, increasing installation options and providing a full, 

open view of the dramatic flames. Customizable options like louver, ash lip and window accent finishes provide the 

ultimate in décor integration.  ■

Vision™ shown with brushed nickel trim.
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stanDarD Features

3-sided glass provides 369 sq. in. of total 
viewing area – an open view from almost 
any angle for unsurpassed fire viewing 

Available with 25,000 or 35,000 BTUs  
for personalized heating options

Multi-sided design provides flexible  
installation options

Beautiful dancing flames fill the entire 
viewing area and combine with a  
wide-open glowing ember bed for  
a remarkable fire presentation

No hearth pad required when installed 
on a non-combustible floor or carpet 
with less than 1-1/2" pile

Heavy-duty, 14-gauge steel construction 
ensures stability and durability

150-CFM variable-speed blower provides 
optimal and steady heat circulation

customize to Your taste

With the Vision™ direct-vent gas stove you have plenty of options to create the perfect 
look. Start with a choice of heating capacities, louver finishes, ash lip and window 
accents, then choose from a list of optional accessories. Before you know it,  
you’ll be relaxing in front of your dream stove. 

STEP 2: TrIM FINISH 

Choose the finish that best complements your room décor and/or color scheme.

Black

Gold

Brushed nickel

STEP 1: BTUs 

Choose from two heating capacities. To determine which option best suits your needs, 
match the square footage of your living area with the options listed below.

35,000 Btus 
1,175-1,750 sq. ft.*

25,000 Btus 
800 -1,250 sq. ft.*

* Square-feet heating capacities are approximations only. Local conditions, such as elevation, wind, vent configuration and choice of fuel will affect overall 
appearance of the fire and heating performance. Performance can also vary with home design and insulation, climate, condition and type of fuel used,  
appliance location, burn rate, accessories chosen, chimney installation and how the appliance is operated.

Control Panel—easy-access controls are 
conveniently located on the front of the stove, 
but are completely concealed.

Burn Technology—provides glowing ember bed 
and dancing flames for the look of a real fire.

Thermostat—compatible with remote or wall 
thermostat for added convenience.

Note: Brushed nickel finish trim kit includes a 
brushed nickel finish handle and the gold finish trim 
kit includes a gold finish handle. A brushed nickel 
finish handle or a gold finish handle can also be 
ordered with the black trim kit.
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 unit Dimensions

 speciFications

VISION 25 VISION 35
Heat CapaCIty* 800 –1,250 sq. ft. 1,175 –1,750 sq. ft.
BtU INpUt (HIgH) 25,000 Natural Gas 35,000 Natural Gas
BtU INpUt (LOw) 17,500 Natural Gas 23,000 Natural Gas
BtU INpUt (HIgH) 25,000 Propane 35,000 Propane
BtU INpUt (LOw) 18,000 Propane 23,500 Propane
BLOwer (INCLUded) 155-CFM Variable-Speed 155-CFM Variable-Speed
CaNadIaN eNergUIde Ng 
ratINg Lp

65.08% 
66.56%

61.65% 
65.74%

Steady-State eFFICIeNCy** 82%-85% 
Natural Gas & Propane 

82%-85% 
Natural Gas & Propane  

dIreCt-VeNt pIpe 6-5/8" Security Chimneys™ 

Secure Vent™ 
6-5/8" Security Chimneys 

Secure Vent

 minimum clearance to comBustiBles

Straight Wall Installation
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No hearth pad is required if installed on non-combustible floor, wood, high-pressure-
laminate wood flooring, or carpet with pile less than 1-1/2".

Corner Installation

B

a

a wIdtH 18-1/2"
B HeIgHt 32-1/2"
deptH 14-7/8"
apprOXIMate weIgHt 199 lbs.

NOTE: The Vision™ 25/35 gas stove is shipped as a 35,000 BTU unit and includes a kit that 
enables field conversion to 25,000 BTU. There is only one stove model number.

 * Square-feet heating capacities are approximations only. Local conditions, such as elevation, 
wind, vent configuration and choice of fuel will affect overall appearance of the fire and heating 
performance. Performance can also vary with home design and insulation, climate, condition 
and type of fuel used, appliance location, burn rate, accessories chosen, chimney installation 
and how the appliance is operated.

**Efficiency varies slightly with various pipe configurations.

IMPORTANT NOTES:

As with any heating appliance, fireplace or stove, this appliance is extremely hot during operation. Read and understand all 
operating instructions before using this appliance. For further information, consult your dealer.

Diagrams, illustrations and photographs are not to scale - consult installation instructions. Product designs, materials,  
dimensions, specifications, colors and prices are subject to change or discontinuance without notice.

Approved to U.S. and Canadian safety and performance standards – ANSI Z21.88/CSA 2.33-M98 vented gas fireplace heaters.

proDucts anD Dealers You can count on
At Lennox, we understand how important it is for you to feel 
comfortable at home, so we're committed to providing you with the 
finest hearth products available. Choosing the right dealer for your 
hearth needs is every bit as important as choosing the right brand, 
and we think you'll agree that our dealers are a big reason why you 
can count on getting quality customer service when you call.


